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Executive Summary 
 
The Mexican Spotted Owl (MSO) was listed as threatened under the Endangered Species 
Act in 1993.  A revised recovery plan for MSO was completed in 2012, recommending that 
the population be monitored via estimating the rate of site occupancy.  In August 2013, the 
US Forest Service Southwestern Region contracted with the Bird Conservancy of the 
Rockies (formerly the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory) to refine the site occupancy 
monitoring protocol recommended in the revised recovery plan, to pilot test the protocol in 
2014, and continue monitoring in subsequent years on Forest Service lands in Arizona and 
New Mexico. 
 
As part of this continued monitoring, we surveyed 200 sites in 2017.  These sites were a 
random subset of sites initially surveyed in 2014 and the same sites surveyed in 2015 and 
2016. 
 
We analyzed the data under a multistate occupancy modeling framework. Using this model 
we were able to estimate the site occupancy probabilities for MSO in 2014-2017 as well as 
the probability that an occupied site contained a pair of MSOs. The probabilities for 
occupancy and conditional occupancy by pairs of Mexican Spotted Owls show similar 
trends. Both increased from 2014 to 2015 then held stable from 2015 to 2017.  
 
These models also account for imperfect detection. Detection probability was influenced by 
ordinal data, wind, and noise levels. Unsurprisingly, wind and noise had a negative impact 
on detection probability. Detection improved as the season progressed either from 
different behavioral responses of the owls during different periods of the breeding season 
or because of improving survey skill of the technicians. We also found that detection 
probability was higher for pairs than for single owls.  
 
In summary, the sampling frame and survey methods used in 2014 provided the 
framework needed to continue to monitor site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in the 
Southwestern Region of the US Forest Service in 2015-2017.  This framework may be 
expanded or adapted for monitoring Mexican Spotted Owls in additional areas of their 
range. Additional years of data collection will allow us to expand the analysis to answer 
pertinent questions about what factors drive the occupancy dynamics which will inform 
management of this sensitive species.  
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Introduction 
 
The Mexican Spotted Owl (hereafter “MSO” or “owl”) is one of three subspecies of Spotted 
Owl. It was listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act in 1993. In 1995, the 
MSO recovery team recommended that the population be monitored via multiple 
demographic studies randomly located throughout the range of the subspecies (USDI FWS 
1995). However, this undertaking proved to be logistically impractical and too expensive. A 
revised recovery plan was completed in 2012 (USDI FWS 2012), which recommended that 
the population be monitored by estimating the rate of site occupancy across its range 
within the United States.  
 
The revised MSO recovery plan outlines two criteria for delisting the subspecies: one 
pertaining to the owl population trend and the other pertaining to the owl’s habitat (USDI 
FWS 2012). This study addresses the first criterion:  
 

“Owl occupancy rates must show a stable or increasing trend after 10 years of 
monitoring. The study design to verify this criterion must have a power of 
90% (Type II error rate β = 0.10) to detect a 25% decline in occupancy rate 
over the 10-year period with a Type I error rate (α) of 0.10.”   

 
Occupancy monitoring tracks the proportion of sites occupied by a target species across a 
region of interest. It is especially useful because it does not involve capturing/banding of 
individuals and is much easier to implement. In addition it accounts for imperfect 
detection. Very rarely are organisms detected perfectly; they are often not observed by 
researchers even when present in the sampling area. Accounting for imperfect detection 
improves the accuracy and precision of site occupancy estimates (MacKenzie et al. 2002). 
 
The vast majority of the owls in the United States inhabit land administered by Region 3 of 
the US Forest Service. In 2013, the Forest Service contracted Bird Conservancy of the 
Rockies (formerly Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory) to refine and implement the site 
occupancy monitoring protocol recommended by the recovery plan. A pilot study was 
conducted in 2014. Based on our experiences and results from that pilot study, we adjusted 
our sample size and field logistics for subsequent years. We currently have four years of 
data and are able to estimate occupancy and detection probabilities under multistate 
occupancy modeling framework.    
 
Objectives 
 
The primary objectives were to: 
 

1. Conduct MSO surveys at 200 randomly located sites throughout the US Forest 
Service Southwestern Region 

2. Analyze the 2014 – 2017 data in a multistate framework to 
a. Estimate site occupancy for each year 
b. Estimate the occupancy rates for pairs of MSO’s 
c. Estimate detection probabilities and understand the factors that influence 

our ability to detect owls when they are present 
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3. Provide recommendations for long-term monitoring of the MSO in the Southwestern 
Region 

 
Methods 
 
Sampling Area and Design 
 
The geographic area that we sampled in 2017 remained the same as previous years. For 
details about how we selected our 1 km2 survey sites, see the 2014 report (Blakesley 
2015). Based on results from 2014, we concluded that surveying 200 sites annually would 
meet the Recovery Plan’s owl monitoring objectives.  Those 200 sites were a random 
subsample of the sites that were surveyed in 2014 and were each surveyed in 2015 and 
2016 (Figure 1).  We intended to survey each site twice. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. The distribution of sampling units (black dots; n = 200) surveyed for Mexican 
Spotted Owl site occupancy in 2017 in the US Forest Southwestern Region.  

 
Each site contained five predetermined survey points. These points were distributed 
within the site such that there was one point in the center of the site and one point in each 
of the four quadrants (Figure 2).  This ensured full coverage of the site, assuming that 
conditions allowed the technician to hear owls 250-300 m away. We encouraged 
technicians to use their discretion to move the survey points to locations that would 
improve the reach of their calls (e.g. calling from a ridge top rather than the side of a ridge) 
or to improve their ability to hear any owls (e.g. moving away from a loud stream). 
However, our technicians were not to move points more than 100 m from their original 
location in order to maintain full coverage of the site.  
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Figure 2. 1-km2 sampling unit containing five survey points, used to survey for Mexican 
Spotted Owl site occupancy in 2017 in the US Forest Southwestern Region. 

 
Survey Protocol 
 
Survey techniques for Spotted Owls are well-established (Forsman 1983). Spotted Owls are 
territorial and readily respond to vocalizations of other Spotted Owls, whether they are 
actual owls calling, recordings of owl calls, or human imitations of owl calls.  
 
Technicians navigated to the survey points using a Garmin eTrex 20 Global Positioning 
System (GPS) and the geographical coordinates of the survey points. Surveys were 
conducted no earlier than 30 minutes after sunset. At each survey point within a site, 
technicians broadcasted prerecorded Spotted Owl calls using a FoxPro NX4. Each 
prerecorded call file contained 10 minutes of calls with a frequency of about 20 seconds of 
calling and 20 seconds of silence. Following the 10 minutes of calls, technicians listened in 
silence for five minutes. We used three different call files: one with a mixture of male and 
female calls, one with female calls only, and one with male calls only. We began surveying a 
site with the mixed male and female calls. If a MSO was detected, the technician switched to 
the recordings of the opposite sex owl for the remainder of that survey and all subsequent 
surveys within that site. Technicians continued to call all points within a site until they 
detected both a male and female MSO within the site. Occasionally one or two points within 
a site were not called due to safety concerns, high noise levels, or private property. We 
required a minimum of three points surveyed to consider a site effectively surveyed. 
 
Once a technician detected an owl, that technician recorded the sex, age class, species, and 
time of detection of the owl. Adult MSO’s have a wide variety of calls whereas juveniles only 
make a begging call. Adult female MSO’s have a higher pitched call and this difference in 
pitch can be used to determine the sex of the calling owl. For other owl species, age and sex 
were not so easily determined and were recorded as “unknown.” The technician then took 
a compass bearing towards the owl and estimated the distance to the owl. The technician 
plotted the bearing and distance on a map and used that to estimate the location in 
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates of the owl. Occasionally, the technicians 
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were able to walk to where the owl was and then use their GPS units to record more 
precise coordinates of the owl.  
 
Technicians also collect data on wind (using the Beaufort scale) and noise levels at each call 
point. For more details regarding our survey protocol and data collection, see Appendix A 
and Appendix B.  
 
Analysis 
 
Per the MSO recovery plan (USDI FWS 2012), we collected and analyzed our data in an 
occupancy framework (MacKenzie et al. 2006). In this occupancy framework, the main 
focus is determining presence or absence of owls in the sample sites. We analyzed the 
2014-2017 data using multistate occupancy models. The multistate model affords a 
straightforward way to estimate the rate of occupancy across multiple years as well as 
analyze a trend in those estimates. This directly supports the goals of the MSO recovery 
plan. In addition, it allows us to estimate the probability that an occupied site is 
characterized by additional state variable (e.g. reproductive or social status; Nichols et al. 
2007). In our analysis, we defined this additional state variable as the probability that an 
occupied site contains a pair of owls, which has strong implications for potential population 
growth. These probabilities are described by the parameters 𝜓𝑖𝑡

1  and 𝜓𝑖𝑡
2  (Table 1).  

 
Like most recently developed occupancy models, this model also accounts for imperfect 
detection. The probability of detection is described by two parameters, 𝑝𝑖𝑗

1  and 𝑝𝑖𝑗
2 , 

differentiated by the occupancy state of the site (Table 1). In addition, the model allows for 
misclassification of the state variable of interest (in our case, pair occupancy). This 
probability that an observer would correctly classify the occupancy state (i.e. detect both 
owls in a site occupied by a pair) is defined by the parameter 𝛿𝑖𝑗 (Table 1).  
 

Table 1. Parameters estimated by the multistate model of site occupancy by Mexican 
Spotted Owls in the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. 
 

Parameter1 Definition 

𝝍𝒊𝒕
𝟏  

Probability that site i is occupied in year t regardless of 
whether or not there is a pair of owls present 

𝝍𝒊𝒕
𝟐  

Conditional probability that site i contains a pair of owls, 
given that is occupied in year t  

𝒑𝒊𝒋
𝟏  

Probability that occupancy is detected for site i during survey 
j, given that the site does not contain a pair of owls 

𝒑𝒊𝒋
𝟐  

Probability that occupancy is detected for site i during survey 
j, given that the site contains a pair of owls 

𝜹𝒊𝒋 
Probability that the pair of owls is detected in site i during 
survey j  

1 In previous reports we used the parameter notation of MacKenzie et al. (2009); in this report we are using the notation 
of Nichols et al. (2007). 

 
We can also use the parameters estimated by the model to derive other occupancy 
parameters of interest such as site occupancy probability for pairs not contingent on 
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occupancy status and site occupancy probability for single owls. The unconditional 
probability that a site is occupied by a pair of owls for a given year is calculated as:  
 

𝜓𝑖
𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟 = 𝜓𝑖

1 ∗ 𝜓𝑖
2. 

 
The probability that a site is occupied by only a single owl is:  
 

𝜓𝑖
𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒

= 𝜓𝑖
1 − (𝜓𝑖

1 ∗ 𝜓𝑖
2). 

 
Even though this model is structured for data from a single season, we can get year-specific 
estimates by treating year as a group in the analysis. Thus, we can analyze the overall trend 
in occupancy as mandated by the recovery plan. Therefore the data contained one season 
but four groups for each of the years from 2014-2017. Because a third survey was 
conducted in several sites in 2015, the data contained three survey periods within a season. 
For sites in which a third survey was not conducted in a given year, which was often the 
case, a “.” denoted the lack of the survey for that period. The model is capable of handling 
such missing data. 
 
Model Formation and Selection 
 
We considered models that had varying structures for the detection probability 
parameters. The two occupancy probability parameters, 𝜓𝑖𝑡

1  and 𝜓𝑖𝑡
2 , varied by year and 

this structure was maintained in all the models (Table 2).  
 

Table 2. Candidate structures for each parameter in analysis of multistate site occupancy by 
Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Date refers to the 
ordinal date of the survey. Wind and noise refer to the conditions during the survey.  

 

Site Occupancy Pair Occupancy Detection 

𝜓𝑖𝑡
1  𝜓𝑖𝑡

2  𝑝𝑖𝑗
1 , 𝑝𝑖𝑗

2  and 𝛿𝑖𝑗  

year year null 
  date 
  wind 
  noise 

 
We thought that the ordinal date of the survey (Blakesley 2015), wind, and noise levels 
would affect the detection probability (Table 2). Wind and noise are both an average of the 
conditions at each call point within a site during a given survey. We modeled all additive 
combinations of these four covariates for each of the detection probability parameters. In 
addition, we considered a null structure in which detection probability was the same across 
all surveys.  
 
We fit models with all possible combinations of these parameter structures to the MSO data 
from 2014 - 2017 using Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). We then used Akaike’s 
Information Criterion adjusted for sample size (AICc) to rank the models (Burnham and 
Anderson 2002).  
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Results 
 
2017 Summary 
 
We conducted 380 surveys in 200 sites. All sites received at least one survey. We were 
unable to conduct a second survey in 20 sites. Late spring winds and precipitation put us 
behind schedule at the start of the season. Fire prevented us from conducting a second 
surveys in nine sites. The thunderstorms of the monsoon season made it unsafe to resurvey 
the remaining 11 sites towards the end of the field season. We detected owls during 167 
surveys in 115 sites.  
 
Multistate Occupancy Model 
 
Model Selection 
 
Of the 512 models we fit to the data, 8 of those had a ΔAICc less than two and were 
considered the top models (Table 3). The structures for the detection probability 
parameters in the most parsimonious model (AICc weight = 0.102) contained an effect of 
wind on 𝑝1, wind and date on 𝑝2, and date and noise on 𝛿. The structure for the occupancy 
probability parameters did not vary across this model set.  
 

Table 3. Multistate models of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest 
Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Log (L) is the log-likelihood, K is the number of 

parameters, ΔAICc is the difference in Akaike’s information criterion from the top model, 
and wi is the model weight. Only models with ΔAICc < 2 are presented.  
 

Model log (L) K ΔAICc wi 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date + noise) -1236.76 16 0.00 0.10 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date) -1238.36 15 0.81 0.07 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(noise+wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date + noise) -1235.96 17 0.82 0.07 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(noise + wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date) -1237.18 16 0.84 0.07 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year),  𝑝1(wind), 𝑝2(date + noise + wind), 𝛿(date + noise) -1236.36 17 1.62 0.04 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(date + wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date + noise) -1236.42 17 1.75 0.04 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year),  𝑝1(noise + wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date + wind) -1236.50 17 1.91 0.04 

𝜓1 (year), 𝜓2 (year), 𝑝1(wind), 𝑝2(date + wind), 𝛿(date + wind) -1237.75 16 1.98 0.04 

 
The factor of wind greatly influenced 𝑝1. This factor was in the structure for all the top 
models for this particular detection probability parameter. Noise and date had less 
influence on this parameter. They were present in three and one model, respectively and 
were not present in the most parsimonious model.  
 
The model selection results showed that wind and date influenced 𝑝2 and appeared in all of 
the top models. Noise had less of an impact. It was present in one model and absent from 
the most parsimonious model.  
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The detection probability associated with correctly classifying state, δ, was strongly 
influenced by date, which appeared in all the top models. It was also affected by noise, 
which appeared in the most parsimonious model and three other models, but less affected 
by wind (only 2 of the top models).  
 
Parameter Estimates 
 
Due to the high degree of model uncertainty expected from fitting 512 models, we present 
model averaged parameter estimates. Overall site occupancy (𝜙1) increased from 2014 
(𝜓2014

1 = 0.421, SE=0.045) to 2015 (𝜓2015
1 = 0.611, SE=0.042) but remained essentially the 

same between 2015 and 2017 (𝜓2016
1 = 0.606, SE=0.042; 𝜓2017

1 = 0.590 SE=0.044; Figure 3).  
 

 
Figure 3. Estimated probability of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest 
Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.  

 
The probability that an occupied site contained a pair of owls showed a similar pattern. It 
increased from 2014 (𝜓2014

2 = 0.671, SE=0.077) to 2015 (𝜓2015
2 = 0.790, SE=0.054) then held 

relatively stable from 2015 to 2017 (𝜓2016
2 = 0.803, SE=0.056; 𝜓2017

2 = 0.761, SE=0.059; 
Figure 4). This pattern also appeared in the unconditional probability that a site was 
occupied by a pair of owls (Table 4). The unconditional probability that a site was occupied 
by a single owl remained essentially the same across the four years (Table 4).  
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Figure 4. Estimated probability that an occupied site contained a pair of Mexican Spotted 
Owls in the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Error bars represent 95% 
confidence intervals.  

 
 
 

Table 4. Derived unconditional probabilities of site occupancy, 𝜓𝑖, by social status (single or 
pair) by Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Standard 
errors appear in parentheses.  
 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 

𝜓
𝒊
𝒔𝒊𝒏𝒈𝒍𝒆

 0.139 (0.036) 0.129 (0.034) 0.119 (0.035) 0.141 (0.036) 

𝜓
𝒊
𝒑𝒂𝒊𝒓

 0.283 (0.045) 0.483 (0.047) 0.487 (0.048) 0.449 (0.048) 

 
Detection probabilities increased with increasing date and decreased with increasing wind 
and noise (Figures 5, 6 and 7; Table 5). Detection in sites occupied by a pair, 𝑝2, was 
considerably higher than in sites occupied by single owls, 𝑝1. However there was little 
difference between 𝑝2 and 𝛿 (Table 5).  
 

Table 5. Model averaged parameter estimates for the different detection probabilities 
estimated by the single season multistate model of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls 
in the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. Estimates are presented for the average 
values of the covariates of date, wind, and noise. Standard errors appear in parentheses.  
 

 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

𝑝1 0.417 (0.083) 0.433 (0.088) 0.441 (0.100) 

𝑝2 0.802 (0.023) 0.895 (0.021) 0.925 (0.022) 

𝛿 0.802 (0.025) 0.904 (0.022) 0.935 (0.021) 
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Figure 5. The relationship between date and 𝑝2 and 𝛿 as estimated by the most 
parsimonious model of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest 
Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. The shaded regions represent 95% confidence intervals 
around the estimate. The ordinal date of April 1 is 100. Delta (𝛿) is the probability that a 
pair of owls is detected in a site during a survey and  𝑝2 is the probability that occupancy is 
detected for a site during a survey, given that the site contains a pair of owls. The effect of 
date on 𝑝1 was not included in the most parsimonious model and is not presented here.  

 
 

 
 

Figure 6. The relationship between wind recorded during a survey and 𝑝1 and 𝑝2 as 
estimated by the most parsimonious model of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in 
the US Forest Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. The shaded regions represent 95% 
confidence intervals around the estimate.  𝑝1 is the probability that occupancy is detected 
for a site during a survey given that the site does not contain a pair of owls and 𝑝2 is the 
probability that occupancy is detected for a site during a survey, given that the site contains 
a pair of owls. The effect of wind on  𝛿 was not included in the most parsimonious model 
and is not presented here.  
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Figure 7. The relationship between noise recorded during a survey and delta (𝛿; the 
probability that a pair of owls is detected in a site during a survey) as estimated by the most 
parsimonious model of site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls in the US Forest 
Southwestern Region, 2014-2017. The shaded regions represent 95% confidence intervals 
around the estimate. The effect of noise on  𝑝1 and 𝑝2 were not included in the most 
parsimonious model and are not presented here.  

 
Discussion 
 
The data indicate that while site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls increased from 2014 
to 2015, it remained essentially unchanged from 2015 to 2017. More years of data are 
needed to determine if this overall positive trend is indicative of continued and true 
population growth or simply random variation in demographic processes due to stochastic 
factors such as weather. Favorable weather has been shown to influence adult survival as 
well as reproductive output of Mexican Spotted Owls (Seamans et al. 2002). The multistate 
occupancy modeling framework will allow us to continue to monitor the site occupancy 
rates as well as parameters of biological interest such as the probability of pair occupancy.  
 
The estimates for the different detection probabilities highlight the different behaviors of 
single owls verses paired owls. The detection probability for sites with single owls, 𝑝1, was 
lower than for sites with a pair, 𝑝2. This follows a similar pattern we found in the prior 
analyses (Lanier and Blakesley 2015, 2016) and is likely caused by one or more of the 
following factors. First, a single owl detected in one survey may have been a transient that 
was unavailable for detection in the other survey. In this case, the owl’s presence could be 
considered “use” rather than “occupancy” because occupancy assumes that the owl was 
available for detection in both surveys. Secondly, nonbreeding owls might have larger 
home ranges (Willey and van Riper 2007) and therefore an owl might not be spatially 
available for detection during both surveys even if its home range encompassed the survey 
site. Also, without a breeding territory to defend, a single owl may be less likely to respond 
to our calls. Lastly, sites occupied by a single owl, by definition, have fewer owls available 
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to respond and be detected than sites with a pair. Therefore, the opportunities for 
technicians to hear an owl are greater in sites occupied by a pair.  
 
The multistate analysis showed that the probability of detecting both members of a pair in 
sites occupied by a pair, 𝛿, was very high. Therefore, we were highly likely to detect both 
members of that pair. There was a low probability of nondetection in sites occupied by a 
pair (1-𝑝2) and a similarly low probability of missing one member of a pair (1- 𝛿). 
 
The decrease in detection probability with increasing wind and noise is intuitive. Noise, 
which can be caused by running water, wind, other wildlife, or, sometimes, traffic, can 
make it difficult for the observers to hear the owls or for the owls to hear calls broadcasted 
by the observers. Wind could have a similar effect but there could also be a behavioral 
reason for the low detection during higher winds. Owls might be less likely to respond and 
exert energy if the wind is coupled with cold temperatures. The increase in detection 
probability with increasing date could be due to differential response rates during different 
stages of the breeding season or from the increase in the technicians’ ability as the season 
progressed.  
 
Our previous reports on this project included a multistate robust design occupancy 
analysis in order to estimate local extinction and colonization probabilities (Lanier and 
Blakesley 2015 and 2016, MacKenzie et al. 2009). We chose to not include that analysis in 
this report. The parameters of extinction and colonization probability that the multistate 
robust design model estimates describe the dynamics that drive changes in occupancy. 
Given the stability in occupancy as shown by the multistate model, and the longevity and 
high degree of philopatry exhibited by MSO (i.e. limited “turnover” of sites), the dynamic 
parameters of extinction and colonization probabilities were not very informative. 
However, these dynamic parameters could be used in conjunction with habitat and climate 
covariates in future analyses to determine what drives colonization and local extinction. 
We do not yet have those covariates, so we felt that fitting the multistate robust design 
model to the data again this year would be fruitless.  
 
With each subsequent year, we amass more valuable data on MSO occupancy. This rich 
dataset is capable of much more than simple trend analysis as prescribed by the Recovery 
Plan. Some potential directions we believe would be of interest to the MSO Recovery Team 
and land managers within the MSO range include: 
 

1. Using habitat and climate covariates along with a multistate robust design 
occupancy model to determine what factors contribute to 

a. occupancy of sites, and 

b. local extinction and colonization of sites. 

2. Using MSO reproductive data collected by USFS biologists and others in Region 3 as 
a covariate in analyses to determine  

a. how much variation in site occupancy can be attributed to reproductive 
output in previous years, and 

b. whether annual reproductive rates influence detection probability. 
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3. Separating the “single” state into “single male” and “single female” to better 
understand the behavior and ecology of single owls. 

4. Using the data we collect on other owl species during surveys to examine 
interspecific influences on occupancy and detection of MSO’s, especially the 
influence of Great Horned Owl presence on MSO’s.  

5. Continue to explore the efficacy of deploying autonomous recording units at existing 
survey sites to determine whether acoustic monitoring will be useful in 
supplementing or replacing broadcast surveys.  

 
This fourth year of monitoring continued to demonstrate the ability of the current sampling 
design and methods to achieve the monitoring goals set out in the 2012 MSO Recovery 
Plan. We recommend that the Forest Service continue monitoring under the current 
framework so that we can continue to gain more knowledge about the annual variation in 
site occupancy by Mexican Spotted Owls. This framework can be expanded to include other 
areas of the Mexican Spotted Owl’s range.  
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Appendix A  Mexican Spotted Owl Broadcast Survey Protocol 
 
Bird Conservancy of the Rockies is conducting broadcast surveys for the purpose of 
estimating occupancy rates and monitoring trends in occupancy rates of the Mexican 
Spotted Owl on all National Forests in Arizona and New Mexico (USFS Region 3).  This 
project is required under the Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan, First Revision (2012). 

The sampling locations were selected using a spatially-balanced sampling algorithm 
(Generalized Random-Tessellation Stratification), and were essentially a random sample of 
locations within a sampling frame of potentially suitable Mexican Spotted Owl habitat.  It is 
essential to the validity of the monitoring program that all selected sites are surveyed 
unless they are unsafe to survey.   

Sampling locations (sites) consist of 1-km2 areas.  Each site contains 5 survey points, with 
one point in the center of the site and one point in the center of each quarter of the site, 
named according to their location (Figure 1).   

 

 

Figure 1. 1-km2 square sample site containing 5 survey points. 

 

Field technicians will have topographic maps and UTM coordinates of each survey point in 
their GPS units.  Field technicians may use their discretion to move survey points to avoid 
trespassing on private property, to take advantage of local topography and/or to avoid 
unsafe terrain; for example, to call from a ridge rather than the side of a slope.   In general, 
call points should not be move more than 100 meters.  Field technicians must record the 
UTMs of the actual location from which they surveyed. A survey point within a site may be 
skipped if the point lies on private property more than 100 m from Forest Service land or if 
the technician has concerns about their personal safety (i.e. if the terrain is too dangerous). 
Safety is of the highest concern; the second highest is conducting thorough and complete 
surveys.  
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Surveys are to be conducted no earlier than 30 minutes past sunset (note: the GPS units can 
be used to determine the exact time of sunset). Each field technician will have a FoxPro 
NX4 broadcast device to use during surveys.  The units contain various recordings of male 
and female spotted owl calls, with approximately 20 seconds of calls followed by 20 
seconds of silence, for 10 minutes.  Technicians are to listen for spotted owl responses 
throughout the survey period.  Following the 10 minutes of intermittent calls, the 
technician will listen for owl responses for 5 additional minutes; the entire time spent at 
each survey point is 15 minutes (unless a spotted owl responds; see below).  

Objectives are to survey every point until both a male and female spotted owl are 
detected within the 1-km2 site, or until all 5 points are surveyed.  If a spotted owl is 
detected outside of the site, the survey will continue at the remaining survey points.  If only 
one sex of owl is detected within the site from a survey point, the technician will switch 
from the recording of both sexes of owls (channel zero) to a recording of the opposite sex 
of owl for the remainder of the 15 minute survey. At this point, it will be up to the 
technician to turn off the broadcaster at the 10 minute mark and also to keep track of the 
time during the 5 minutes of silence. For example, if a male owl is detected in survey 
minute 7, switch to the recording of female calls (channel one) and play this for 3 minutes 
then listen for 5 minutes; if a female owl is detected in minute 4, switch to the recording of 
male calls (channel two) for 6 minutes then listen for 5 minutes. All subsequent surveys in 
the site should use the recordings of the opposite sex.  The purpose of this procedure is to 
avoid excess disturbance to spotted owls detected. 

Record the compass bearing from the survey point to the initial location of all owls 
detected. Plot the bearing on the paper map of the survey site.  Use local topography and 
common sense to estimate the location of the owl (plot on the map) and record the 
estimate the distance from the call point to the owl. 

If you detect an owl while walking between survey points, stop. In the black Survey 
Information section, record your location as Point “99”, enter the UTMs of your location 
and all other information as you would from an established survey point. Then fill out the 
red Detection Information section for the owl you detected. Enter the “Min. to Detect” as 
“0”. 

When two technicians are surveying separate points at the same site:  Do NOT 
conduct broadcast surveys at more than one point at a time, including the 5 minute 
listening period.  Use walkie-talkies or InReach units to communicate with your field 
partner to ensure that you do not survey within the same 15-minute period.  The purpose 
of broadcasting spotted owl calls is to entice any spotted owls present to respond because 
they perceive you as an intruder in their territory.  If an owl perceives that there are two 
intruders in their territory, they may remain silent. 

Survey conditions:  Do not survey during rainfall more than a light drizzle.  Do not survey 
if wind conditions would prevent you from detecting a calling spotted owl within 250 
meters of your survey point (generally greater than 18 mph; see Beaufort wind scale on 
survey form).  Although ridges can be good points to survey from when winds are not 
strong, during windy conditions it may be better to survey downslope from ridge tops. 

Safety:  Except in very gentle terrain, technicians should arrive at their survey sites during 
daylight hours to view the landscape and plan how they are going to navigate between 
survey sites.  Technicians will check in with their crew leaders at least once a day, either in 
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person, by cell phone, or via their DeLorme inReach satellite communication device.  The 
crew leader may request twice-per-day check-in.  The crew leader will designate one crew 
member with whom they will check in daily. 

 

Survey Form details: 

SUMMARY INFORMATION (BLUE PORTION OF THE SURVEY FORM) 

Site:  Each site name contains 3 letters and 4 digits.  The letters indicate the National Forest 
of the site; the numbers indicate the order of the site in the GRTS random sample; for 
example, “SFE0005”. 

Date:  Follow the example format:  2 digit day, 3 letter month; for example, “01 APR”. 

Visit number:  Each site will be visited 2 times within the season.   

Observers 1 and 2:  Use 3 initials (or 2 initials if you don’t have a middle name).   

If two people are surveying separate points within a unit, each person should fill out a 
form in the field, but after the survey is over, the data from one technician should be copied 
onto the other technician’s form so that only one survey form is turned in for the survey. 
Destroy the duplicate form that you are not turning in to avoid confusion.  

# Pairs, # Single males, # Single females, # Juveniles:  This section should be filled out at 
the end of the survey, after all points are surveyed for the night.  Enter zeros rather than 
leaving fields blank. 

Survey Complete?  See the codes on the survey form.  If a survey is incomplete, an 
additional visit to the site will be required. 

Why survey incomplete?  Enter a very short explanation, following the examples given on 
the form. If survey is complete, put a dash in this field.  

 

SURVEY INFORMATION (BLACK PORTION OF THE SURVEY FORM) 

Point:  See Figure 1.  Use 2 letter codes for surveys from the points or “99” if you detect an 
owl between survey points.   

Wind:  See codes. 

Noise:  Use this field for non-wind noise, such as a creek or traffic.  Enter the type of noise 
in the “Notes” box of the survey form.   

Start time:  The time you start broadcasting, or the time you heard an owl if you are 
walking between points or hear the owl before you start broadcasting from a point.  Record 
as 24-hour time; For example, 8:15 PM = 2015.  Exact midnight = 2400. 15 minutes after 
midnight = 0015, NOT 2415.   

End time:  The time you stop listening for owls. 

Survey time:  Fill this out after you enter Start Time and End Time.  If you do not detect 
any owls, this will usually be 15 minutes.  If you detect a male and female owl, it may be 
less than 15 minutes.  If you need extra time to confirm a detection (or location of a 
detection), it is ok to spend more than 15 minutes at a point. 
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UTME and UTMN:  Use your GPS unit.   

 

DETECTION INFORMATION (RED PORTION OF THE SURVEY FORM) 

Only fill out this section if owls are detected. Most of these fields are obvious and/or have 
codes on the form.  

Min. to Detect: This is the number of minutes that lapse between when you started 
surveying a point and when you detect the owl. If you detect an owl before you begin 
broadcasting, enter “0” for Min to Detect. If you detect an owl within a minute of 
broadcasting, enter “1” even though an entire minute had not lapsed.  

Owl Location UTM’s: Estimated from where you plotted it on the printed topo maps. 
Alternatively, if you can see the owl, then walk to where it is and use your GPS to get more 
accurate UTM’s (note: a bearing and distance are still needed in this case).  

Bearing and Distance: Unless the owl is perched on top of your head, record a bearing and 
distance for all owls observed, even the ones that are very close and you can see. Use your 
compass to take a bearing to the detected owl. Use your common sense to estimate a 
distance to it.  

Unique Bird ID:  This field is used to keep track of the same owl detected from multiple 
points.  Use the same code to indicate the same individual spotted owl detected from more 
than one point.  Start with M1, F1, U1.  For example, if you hear the same male owl from NE 
and NW points, record its location and data for each detection on separate lines, and enter 
“M1” as the ID on both lines. If you then hear a second male owl from the NW point, record 
its location on a new line and enter “M2”.  If only one owl of each sex is detected, there is no 
need to use the Unique Bird ID field. Example:  

 

Inside/Outside:  Enter I or O to indicate whether the owl is inside or outside of the 1-km2 
survey site. 
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Appendix B  Spotted Owl Broadcast Survey Form 

  


